



























































Raimondi, This section focused on how the printmakers of Rome
cooperated in their production with the high Renaissance painters, and
featured the function of prints as a medium for conveying artistic
expression. The final section featured the various forms of print
techniques, such as the etchings created by Parmagianino and others.
  The majority of prints included in this exhibition were borrowed from
The Collection of Prints and Drawings of the ETH CSwiss Federal
Institute of Technology), Zurich. Further, works owned by the NMWA
were displayed aiongside works from Zurich and this allowed a
reconsideration of the works in the NMWA collection. The Japanese
organizers wrote the majority of the catalogue for this exhibition, and in
particular the data section of the catalogue will hopefully become a
useful research tool for future studies in Renaissance prints.
  In general. and this exhibition was no exception. prints and drawing
exhibitions are rather subdued in visual aspect. However, this exhibition
drew a large number of enthusiastic visitors to the museum and many of
the visitor survey responses were positive, These comments mentioned
that the visitors felt that even such visually subdued exhibitions were
important because other museums did not offer them. Exhibitlon staff
came away with the sense that there are museum visitors who are very
interested in both prints and western art. (Shinsuke Watanabe)
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